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I am delighted to nominate Alamdar Dastani for the AHSA Board of Directors. Alam is well 

qualified to contribute to the Society. He is probably one of the most enthusiastic and 

passionate advocates for the Australian Arabian horse that you could wish to meet. 

Passion and enthusiasm are well and good but to be an effective Director you need to have 

knowledge and preferably experience. Alam has both, but also great skills as a negotiator and 

his organizational capabilities are impressive. 

He is a team player as evidenced by his 'rise through the ranks' of the NSW Endurance Riders 

Association. Alam was elected as a committee member in 2015 and held the International 

portfolio and in 2016 was nominated for Vice President. 2017 saw Alam being elected 

NSWERA President and a highlight was achieving an exchange of NSW riders to represent 

Australia at South African Endurance Championships. 

In 2015 Equestrian Australia asked for expressions of interest for team selectors for Endurance 

Riding and Alam was given one of four positions available. The Australian team subsequently 

selected came fourth in the Teams Event at the 2016 World Championships in Slovakia and 

last September an Australian team competed in the 2017 Young Riders World Championship 

in Italy. 

Alam and his wife Jess live and breathe endurance and have recently become involved in 

Arabian racing, notching up their first win as trainers a few weeks ago. Their business, Al Jeda 

Arabians is renowned for producing elite athletes who compete all over the world. The stud 

utilizes the bloodlines of the legendary endurance sire Chip Chase Sadaqa through his sons, 

the leased stallions Suncrest Sadaqa's Pride, Littlebanks Troubadour and Littlebanks Crystal 

Wings. Their resident stallions are Wynlee Maraki (Prince Benay x Wynlee Karina) and 

Shahrak (Sarezin x Shakeelah) and their broodmare band contains such endurance bloodlines 

as Aethon, Milex, Greylight and Sindh plus some good Thoroughbred mares for producing 

Anglos.  The Stud produces up to seven foals a year. 

Alam is a great champion and promoter of Australian Arabian horses and Al Jeda regularly 

exports semen to Europe to widen the gene pool for both endurance and flat racing. Alam has 

competed successfully on the International endurance circuit over many years. His experience 

as a trainer in Dubai, trainer for the National Endurance Team of Denmark, trainer for the 

Swedish Endurance Team, Chef d'Equipe for Sweden at the 2008 World Endurance 

Championships and representing India in the 2010 World Equestrian Games attest to Alam's 

considerable ability to organize and coordinate a successful team effort. He has an ability to 

really get people working together to achieve a common goal. 

How Alam has time to pursue his other passion, competitive pistol target shooting, is a mystery. 

However, as with everything he tackles, he gives it his all and I have no doubt that he will 

achieve his aim of representing Australia at an Olympic level. You can read more about this 

very worthy candidate in the October Arabian Horse News. 


